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HIGHLIGHTS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICTHIGHLIGHTS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT

With February officially here, our classes are back into the regular rhythm of the
school year, with plenty of great learning taking place at all age levels.

Overall, we had a great January, with celebrations of the 100th day of school, as
well as several special hands-on science learning opportunities – from drone
training and robotics competitions to engineering projects and dissections in
science labs! Be sure to take a few minutes to watch and enjoy the highlight
video below as we take a look back at the month.

Dr. Gabriel Lofton, Superintendent

Tecumseh students in Mrs. Ely's class get comfortable for READBowl 2020.

Reading and Writing Skills Take Center StageReading and Writing Skills Take Center Stage

Some of our strongest areas of emphasis in the XCS curriculum are reading and
writing skills – and we are seeing that manifest in lots of ways for our students! From
reading comprehension activities and "how to" writing in Kindergarten to
informative writing in time for Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, there was a lot
happening on this front in January. 

A few highlights include:
Students at Tecumseh participated in the annual READBowl, with Mrs.
Fraumann's class working hard to defend last year's title. 
Students at Shawnee set “word goals” that allowed them to explore
language – and talk about setting and achieving goals at the same time! 
Several classes participated in the annual READBowl, a national
championship of reading competition, with schools from across the United
States. 

Want to help your young – or not-so-young! – learner with reading or writing skills?Want to help your young – or not-so-young! – learner with reading or writing skills?
Be sure to talk to their teacher, check in with a librarian for book suggestions, or

https://vimeo.com/389300074


even make time to play word games like Scrabble, Scattergories, or Spill and
Spell. 

Mrs. Crichton's class at Shawnee
works on "how to" writing.

Informative writing takes priority for
second graders at Tecumseh.

Reading comprehension is
key at Arrowood for
Kindergarteners in Mrs. Vest's
class.

Mark Your CalendarMark Your Calendar

The new season is full of important dates to remember! The new season is full of important dates to remember! Mark your calendar for
these upcoming January-February dates:

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7 – Staff Professional Development Day – NO SCHOOL
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 – Interim Reports Go Home
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 – K-8 Conferences – NO SCHOOL

(preschool, elementaries & WMS ONLY; XHS in session)(preschool, elementaries & WMS ONLY; XHS in session)
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17 – President’s Day – NO SCHOOL

Need to see the full calendar for the year?Need to see the full calendar for the year?  Visit XeniaSchools.orgVisit XeniaSchools.org

Month in ReviewMonth in Review

Each month, there are fun and exciting learning experiences taking place in
each of our buildings. From science and culture to a math-tastic celebration of
the 100th Day of the 2019-2020 school year, take a look back at the month that
was!

http://www.xeniaschools.org/about_us/academic_calendars


Photos from the competition floor.

McKinley Robotics Team Competes at State CompetitionMcKinley Robotics Team Competes at State Competition

This past month, the robotics team from McKinley Elementary turned in a strong
performance at the district competition to advance to the state competition!

Appropriately named “X Marks the Bot”, the team of fourth and fifth grade
students were competing against 35 other teams from southwest Ohio and
northern Kentucky with students as old as ninth grade. 

FIRST Lego League (FLL) robotics competitions require teams to solve a new
programming challenge every year, as well as research a problem in their
community and present their innovative solution to a panel of judges. This same
panel also judges the team’s robot design and programming, assigning points for
both content and the ability to work together and present as a team. 

For the research portion, “X Marks the Bot” tackled the need the students see for
inclusive parks and a community center in Xenia. With the help of a local
architect, the team brought blueprints to showcase their plans, and also
impressed the judges with their simple yet efficient robot design and sophisticated
programming.

The second phase of competition involves head-to-head matches against other
teams where each is awarded points for completing challenges that show the
effectiveness of their robot’s design and programming. The team scored 380
points in the robot game, coming in ninth place in the scoring. 

“X Marks the Bot” is coached by Tim Carey, third grade math teacher at
McKinley, and parent volunteer Bethanie Musgrove.

FLL Team members practice ahead of the state competition this past weekend.


